
One thing for sure is this is no 
ordinary game of bingo! The 
event is hosted by our amazing 
host and live DJ. There will be 
dancing, hilarious goofy prizes, 
multiple chances to win, 80s and 
90s throwbacks, sing-alongs, 
Wheel Of Fortune spins and of 
course a whole lot of Bingo fun 
all without having to leave your 
room!!!

There has never been a virtual party quite like this! Here’s how it works…

1. Everyone gets a link to generate their own virtual bingo card in advance of 

the show.
2. The show last approximately 90 minutes and will be broadcast live via 

Zoom, Twitch or whatever online server you prefer.

3. Our 2 Bingo presenters will be hosting the event live from our studio 

broadcasting exclusively to your school upon an agreed date and time.

4. Each game of bingo guests have three chances to win; one line, two lines 

and full house.
5. All prizes will be mailed to the college, and distributed to winners by pickup 

or mail. School may add more special gifts and prizes to increase the 

excitement.
6. During the bingo games our awesome DJ/host will rock the party by 

playing some massive songs that correspond to the numbers, transforming 

the classic game into an epic party!  
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Blending Your Grandma’s Favorite Game With A Legendary Dance Party



WHY CHOOSE VIRTUAL 
BOOM BOOM BINGO?
Simply put, Boom Boom Bingo is fun for 
everyone! It is a super interactive lighthearted 
event where students can take part solo or with a 
group of friends from the comfort of their own 
rooms, all they need is a laptop, iPad or phone. 

WHY IS THERE A DJ AT A BINGO EVENT?
This isn’t your normal game of Bingo!. We have 
special ‘Trigger tracks’ throughout each game 
that will get everyone up dancing. For example 
when number 5 is called, the DJ might blast some 
Mambo No 5 and everyone loves playing some air 
guitar to Bryan Adams when number 69 gets 
called!

WHERE CAN WE HOLD VIRTUAL 
BOOM BOOM BINGO?
The great thing about this event is that you are able 
to host your Virtual Boom Boom Bingo event in any 
location you wish and there are no restrictions! The 
live show is broadcast direct from our studio and 
everyone who registers to take part is given a link to 
download their virtual bingo card as well as access to 
the online stream which is exclusive to each school.

WHAT COMES WITH VIRTUAL 
BOOM BOOM BINGO?
We provide everything that is needed to rock the 
bingo party, including -   
• Dedicated link so all participants can download an 

interactive virtual bingo card
• 1 DJ and 1 host to carry out the event, explain the 

rules and get everyone up dancing
• Fun prizes to cover 2 full games of bingo with 6 fun 

prizes. (booker can add additional prizes to the pot 
if they wish)

• Full studio setup with multiple live feed cameras
• Professional broadcast featuring bingo numbers 

and music videos on screen 
• Pre event support and advancing from Degy team 
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To find out more or book, contact Ari or Jeff at Degy: 
732-818-9600 • ari@degy.com • jeff@degy.com


